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Fire, explosion rip laboratory
in Overman Hall basement
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1
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A (Ire and explosion in Overman Hall
yesterday morning pitted a basement
chemistry laboratory One student suffered smoke inhalation.
According to the Bowling Green Fire
Department, the fire apparently
started in an office adjoining 10 Overman Hall, a faculty research facility
It then apparently spread into the
laboratory itself, where a refrigerator
used for storing chemicals exploded
Donald Megdonal. sophomore
(AASi. saffered smoke inhalation

while attempting to extinguish the fire
He was taken by the University ambu
lance to Wood County Hospital, where
be was reported in good condition
WITNESSES SAID they beard a loud
explosion about 11 30 a.m. and felt
Overman Hall shake.
The explosion scattered glass from
the laboratory windows to as far as 40
feet away from the building Witnesses
said they felt the explosion as far away

as the second floor ol the Math-Science
Bktg
Greg Locher. junior IA&S). said he
was upstairs in another laboratory
when he felt a strong concussion "
"Dr. i lemans and Dr Boggs (associate professor and professor of
chemistry, respectively I ran out to sec
where it came from This was when
somebody yelled there was a fire So 1
called the lire department and rang the
fire alarm," he said
GREG SHELHOUSE, junior (A&SI.
said he was two doors away from the
laboratory when he heard the explosion
"There were a lot of people running
around looking for fire extinguishers."
he said.
"We tried to keep the fire from
spreading, but then the (lames gut too
bad"
Bowling Green Fire Chief Howard
Kutter commented shortly after the

fu

fire that he believed it started in the
office of Dr Klliott Blinn. assistant
professor of chemistry, which is coiv
necled to the laboratory
He said be thinks it was the
refrigerator, and not chemicals, that
caused the explosion
Dr Blinn said the laboratory was
used for faculty research, but that
nothing unusual was being done there
There were just ordinary chemicals Everyday things, just typical
stuff There were no explosive experi
menls that I knew of," he said
DR. BUNN had no estimate of the
amount of damage .inn.'
"I just know we lost a nell of a lot."
he said

A spokesman lor the chemistry
department said the general area of
the explosion MM used primarily fur
faculty work, and that ' I UuWOoni
instruction probably would not be
affected

Mills' shooting
apparent suicide
Newsoholo by SUvon I. Honson
Twisted metal and shattered gloss lay strewn in a
basement
chamittry
laboratory
following
yastacday's explosion in Ovarmon Hall. Donald

Nowsphoto by Geno J. Puskar
Magdonal, sophomore ( A*S). right, suffared smoke
inhalation white trying to ontingursh the fire

BASTON, Md rVF
U.8 Kt>
William O Mills (K-Md I was found
shot to death in an apparent suicide
yesterday after newspapers reported
he had failed to disclose a 125.000
campaign contribution from the
Committee to itc-elect the President
"At the present time, it appears the
cause of death was the result of a self
inflicted gunshot wound in the chest,
although the investigation in the

Group to investigate campus monitoring
A "coalition of interested faculty and
students" has been established to
protest the planned installation of
television cameras atop the Library
this summer
The Bowling Green Committee to
Investigate and Protest Campus
Security Acts will "attempi to show
that the majority of students are
against the cameras." Louis
Scarpellini. graduate assistant in
political science and one of the
organizers of the group, said
yesterday.
SCARPELLINI SAID the group will

man a table in front of Williams Hall
next week to collect signatures on a
petition to stop the installation of the
cameras.

Skip Oliver, another political science
graduate student and an organizer of
the group, said be thinks the cameras'
primary use will be for eavesdropping.
not crime-fighting
"In the absence of proof that it will
increase safety and decrease crime we
will nave to regard it as political
intimidation." he said
He said the group is composed of
students and faculty members who
"are against such a thing "

Melanie Hicks, freshman iKd.i. a
member of the Young Socialist
Alliance, said she thinks there are
other ways of controlling campus
crime.
"They could employ student
marshals to patrol the campus instead
of this. ' she said
SHE SAID SHE considers the
camera system not only political
intimidation but "a sexist concept."
She said the fear of rapes on campus
is being used to gain support for a
camera system.
"This is a sexist concept of having a

big man watching over everybody."
she said
Scarpellini said he thinks the
cameras are "part of a sequence of
events
"Students made positive gains back
in the late '60s toward gaining control,
but the administration is now trying In
take those gains away.
"Students don't realize that pretty
soon they won't have any rights left
anymore." he said.
He added that he thinks the camera
system will "be only a start."

demonstration, everyone will be on
tape." he said. "We view this as a
threat to the community."
Oliver said he thinks the planned site
for the camera indicates the reason for
its installation
"Originally it was out in Lot 6. where
all the traffic and cars are. So why are
they now putting it within yelling
distance of Campus Safety?"
"I think it's pretty obvious Campus
Safety is trying to railroad this thing
through with scare tactics," be said.

mattet is couJnuing. Talbol County
State' s Alty. WUuam S Horn said
Horn said a caieUker found Mills
body with a U gauge shotgun beside it.
MILLS, tt, ban called Eaaton radio
station WKMI) Wednesday night with a
statement denying any wrongdoing in
connection with the 1(71 campaign
contribution.
REP BOB WILSON (H-Calif ) said
in Washington yesterday that Mills was
upset about articles appearing Sunday
in the Washington Star News and
Wednesday in the Washing Ion Post
reporting the 125.000 contribution
Wilson said he asked Mills if be was
telling the trulh in a statement he
issued Tuesday, denying any
wrongdoing Mills assured him it was
the truth. Wilson said.

W father
(leady with a chance of skewers
•ad possibly aa occasional
tkaaderskewtr leaai tkroagk
taexorrow. Highs both days la Ike
■peer ess awl low 70. Lew tonight
la the Ms.

"IF THERE SHOULD ever be a

Television monitor explained
By Kin. Schlaef er
Surf Reporter
J. Claude Scbeuerman. vice president for operations yesterday released
the complete history of events concerning the closed-circuit television
monitor system.
The two-camera system would survey the east half of campus from the

Library roof and should be in use next
fall. Dale F. Shaffer, director of
Campus Safety, said earlier this
month.
THE CAMERAS will be connected to
two nine-inch monitors in the Campus
Safety office and will be manned by
dispatchers around-the-clock, be said.
The University applied for federal

Moore states position
Ether's state: The fellowtag statement aa lac usstallatlea of the camera
system oa top of the Library was released yesterday by University Preside.!
HeUisA MeereJr
The goals of property protection and personal freedoms often appear to be in
conflict. This is the case now as the federally financed campus safety
television camera has become a matter of considerable and understandable
concern.
It if regrettable that all the facts about the camera were not made known to
the total campus community at the time of installation
Initially federal funding was requested to purchase the camera as a means
of reducing the number of car thefts in Lot No 6
However, when it became apparent that other areas of the campus were
also experiencing an increase in theft and personal assault, administrators in
the Operations and Student Affairs areas concurred that the area covered by
the camera be broadened.
WHILE I AM persuaded that the special camera has the potential of
substantially improving personal safety on the campus, it is. of course, not
worth the price of "Big Brotberism." The motivation in the first place was
primarily to protect students and their property.
I would, therefore, like to have a full and accurate assessment of the worth
of the project from the student point of view.
I am asking Vice President Scbeuerman to appoint immediately a student
panel to assess the full effect of the project, to examine all relevant
machinery and governing policies and report to me within one week.
Specifically. I would expect the panel to explore the possibility of a committee
to monitor the operation on a continuing basis.

funds in June 1972. to purchase a television system to monitor the stadium
and Parking Lot Six, east of Harshman
Quadrangle, as a check on increased
theft and vandalism there, according
to the report.
In September, the Administration of
Justice of the Ohio Department of
Development approved a federal grant
of S15.000 for a C0.0OO system. The
University operating budget supplied
the additional 16,000.
In October, a camera system was
mounted on the stadium roof to test its
usefulness in surveying Lot Six. the
report stated. Many technical
problems were encountered, and the
site was deemed inadequate.
Due to increased patrol of the area,
credited with a 75 per cent reduction in
crime, another location was considered, it stated.
In view of a growing number of rapes
and threats to pedestrian safety, sites
were examined that would widen
coverage.

The Library was considered "an
excellent location" because "a large
volume of pedestrian traffic can be
monitored as well as four or five
parking lots." the report stated.
THE SYSTEM could also monitor
traffic at athletic events and provide
f ire -safely surveillance.
Scbeuerman and Richard If Kakin.
vice provost for student affairs, approved the Library site in April, and on
April 19 a camera system was mounted
on the Library roof for a demonstration.
Scbeuerman. Eakin and Shaffer
deemed the test successful.
According to the report. Scbeuerman
authorized a 17.000 fund transfer from
the Campus Safety budget to purchase
an additional camera for the site on
April 20.
The purchasing office put the specifications of the monitor system out to
bid. and set bid opening for Friday.
June!.

Astronauts set for flight
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (API Skylab 1 astronauts, the first space doit-yourself repairmen, are poised for a
9 am EDT launch today and the start
of a salvage mission which must succeed if America's space station is to be
saved.
Astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.. Dr.
Joseph P. Kenrin and Paul J. WeiU
will be lofted into orbit aboard an
Apollo command ship packed with
tools and materials to repair the overheated and underpowered Skylab station.
Engineers, scrambling to complete
the sun shields to shade the space

station, raced against the clock to have
the devices ready.
Space Agency officials, meanwhile,
hesitated in selecting which of four sun
shade designs to fly on Skylab 1 and in
what order to attempt to deploy them.
"All of the devices work to one
degree or another." said William C.
Schneider. Skylab program director.
"All of the devices have drawbacks to
one degree or another."
The shades include an umbrella, a
sail-shaped curtain, an A-frame shade
-and another shaped like an inflatable
life raft.

Associated Press Wirephoto
Antioch College Dean Ewell Reogin wipes an egg off his face
after a confrontation with striking students Tuesday.
StuJowls on the Yewew Springs, Ohio, campus have been
linking for 33 stays.'

. a/Tho BO M.W., Friday. May 23, W/t

eDIT0RiaLS
10,000 names
Many students have indicated their opposition to Campus
Safety's proposed camera surveillance system. But talk is not
enough- now is the time to take action
Petitions to protest the cameras are bruin circulated by the
Bowling Green Committee to Investigate and Protest Campus
Security Acts.
The Committee will man a table next week in front of Williams
Hall or inside University Hall if it rains to get signatures for the
petition
We must not settle for less than 10.000 signatures
Administrators and Campus Safety officials must realize that
students do not want to be constantly scrutinized by a police
dispatcher.
University President llollis A Moore Jr said he is asking J
Claude Scheuerman. vice president for operations, to
immediately appoint a student panel to assess the effect of the
system, examine relevant machinery and governing policies and
report the results within a week-piool that students must get
involved now.
There is a need for safety on campus, but an alternative such
as strengthening Campus Safety's foot patrol is preferable to an
invasion of privacy.
Students must respond now before it's too late

opinion

student crimestop force
■ryTkaMeGeirt
OlMtCkJ—M
This letter is written in response to
the article in the May 9th issue of The
BG News entitled. "Cameras to Watch
Campus'East Half."
In this article it was revealed that
Dale Shaffer, director of Campus
Safety, bad announced the innovation
of a two-camera system to survey the
east half of the campus.
The cameras will be placed on top of
the library and will be put into use next
Fall
I read the article carefully several
times and took into consideration both
the good and the bad aspects of such a
system.
In my opinion, the bad aspects
greatly overshadow the good I feel
that such a system is not only
undesirable, but unnecessary.
I do not like the idea of being
watched everytime I step outside of a
building The very thought that
someone I do not know and cannot see

might be watching my every move
anytime I enter his camera range
makes me nervous and uncomfortable
IF SUCH A system were put into use,
for any reason. I would feel that not
only my legal rights and freedoms, but
my rights and freedoms as a human
being, had been infringed upon
An argument issued by an advocate
of this camera system might be.
"Don't worry about it If you don't do
anything wrong, you won't have any
problem."
Anyone would use such as argument.
I feel has a distorted sense of values
How much freedom are people
willing to give up in order to gain a
little more security"" Where will we
draw the line'
MR. SHAFFER has already
announced plans to extend the use of
cameras to cover the other half of the
campus, if the system is successful
How long will it be before there is a
camera in every dormitory lobby for

increased security"'
Mr Shaffer stated to the writer of
the article that he had dropped his
original plan of placing the cameras
near parking lot six. because of a 75 per
cent decrease in vandalism in that area
over the past two years
He also stated that this tremendous
drop was due to increased patrolling of,
toe area Why then, couldn't the'
patrolling of other public areas of the
campus be increased to help deter
attempts at vandalism and assaults
The $5,000 and perhaps even part of
the federal funds might possibly be
used to train student volunteers in the
field of crime prevention
THESE students need not be
professionally trained law
enforcement officers, or uniformed
Their function would be to prevent
crimes, if only by tbeir physical

presence They would not be given the
power to arrest law breakers, merely
the knowledge needed to prevent
criminal acts.
If successful, these volunteer
positions could become salaried jobs
for sufficiently trained students.
Now is the time for all people
connected with Bowling Green State '
University to take a long look at their
priorities. before the camera system is
put into use
Are you really willing to sacrifice
anymore of your freedom to possibly
gain more security?
I URGE all students and faculty
members of Bowling Green to speak
out for what is most precious to themfreedom!
Let the student leaders and the
administration know what your
opinions and feelings are

"me BG news
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thoughts on pledging...
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joonc gestl

managing editor

curtis m. hailett

news editor

ByPaalMUs*
G—ssCil—soil
Nice game Paul, great Job, hey way
logo.
I hear these comments and give
these same comments after a good
game. However I'm very tired and my
body hurts.
1 thank God for giving me the
strength to do the job.
Playing an away game I've been
called names, ddferent leferences
about my mother and father have been
made by those I do not know After the
game the press is bombarding me with
questions
I'm wondering what to say and bow
I'll make my statement and bow it will
be understood by the public Also in
mind are many thoughts about my
future and everyday problems that we
all have
I SEE A LOT of smiling faces but
some are only reflections of made up
faces of envy, jealousy, and maybe
hate. But by being a free individual
I've made the choice and accept what
comes.
I made a choice in Jan. 1(71 to
pledge. During that time there were
some physical and mental tests on me
and my brothers.
But one thing Paul had to change was
worrying about himself and now much

money be was going to make.
Now be was in the situation where be
had to give of himself to his brothers.
Not merely a put-on but a real raring
I ALWAYS said that I have a lot of
acquaintances and very few friends.
Now I was in the situation where I
worried about nine other young men
besides myself When it came near the
end there were four others.
What we experienced can't be put
into words You have many types of
love but 1 have a special love for my
brothers In comparison to pledging
I've felt more pain in sports, for
example, sprains, muscle pulls,
bruises, cuts etc.
I've experienced mental degradation
because of my color. The pain of not
being able to get a job in your home
town because of your color and other
white boys your age working. Also not
being able to gel my hair cut because
God gave me kinky hair, and the man
believes my hair will mess up his
clippers

yea. It was hard, time consuming and
plenty of sacrifice, but is life itself an
easy street?
If you answer yes. 1 question your
sanity. I have no scars from pledging,
but only the rememberance of the
experience of brotherhood in Kappa
Alpha Psi.
TIMES WERE hard I could have
dropped at any time. 1 looked at my
pledgeship as a game just like I look at
life. You have rules you can follow or
disregard. I followed the rules and was
rewarded in a beautiful way
It is very bard to judge someone
else's intentions and actions because
when you judge you do it from your
point of view.
I feel I can make comments on
Kappa Alpha Psi and know what I am
talking about because I have
experienced what it's all about I
experienced a brotherhood I thought I

kotherine I. ballon

editorial editor

had. but was only pretending
What I have now is for real I don I
feel I was treated in an inhumane
manner If 1 did I would have quit and
called the oiganiulion's national and
would have told them everything

jamesd. wautrrnan

makeup editor

trances a drog

sports editor

kenneth b. white

executive sports editor

jack o. o'breia

photo editor

Joseph w. darwal

copy editor

jonet j. romoker

entertainment editor

I'M NOT out to hurt someone and no
one was out to hurt me I'm n< ' saying
accidents can t happen b»i I ve
received a lot of accidents in my life
physically mentally and othei Ways
But my fi lend, m know thai Idi is ■
calculated risk If I were asked would I
pledge again my answer would be ves
and would encourage, but not beg
anyone to pledge

rose m. hum*
Business Staff

business manage.

rolond p gobriel

udveititrng manage.

Christopher f. demoin

sales manager

Samuel f payne

Editorial and Business Offices 106 University Hall
Phone 373-2003
It* SC N.-. ■ P.V..KM l.«M|, AN *,.*•„ ftflMf IS. m,ll ,

YOU SEE pledging isn't for
everyone and my friend, we can see
life isn't for everyone
I don't consider life inhumane I just
try my best to deal with it 1 have a
choice to do it or not to do it I made
mine KAY till the day I die
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A LOT OF scars in this heart, but
I've survived because 1 accepted the
fact that this world is the last place I
would want to spend eternity. "The
world is a Ghetto" was a song written
by a group which I take the title to
depict how life is.
Did 1 enjoy pledging? The answer is

[readers forum|
organize now
I am sure that Bowling Green
students share with students at Kent
the general disgust over the sordid
mess that is the Watergate scandal.
Sharing disgust unfortunately will
not bring needed cttassge What It
seeded is cssntialg. action and
organisation to achieve seeded
reforms of the electoral process
One of the most vital areas of the
election process is campaign
financing. At the present time a
candidate finds that it Is necessary to
sell out to big money interests to run a
successful campaign
All that is expected in return lor
campaign contributions is a host of
waivers of regulations, appointments
to government posts, and dismissal of
annoying criminal charges.
if our government is not to be hired
out for tainted money we must provide
an alternative to our present campaign
financing system.
TEE BEST solution to the present
mess would be for the state to buy
television and radio time, and
newspaper space and distribute it in
equal amounts to all candidates for
important office.
Some may object to paying for
campaigns, but in reality the public
already pays. You pay the gas station.
the parent company dumps the money
into a campaign fund, and months later
a favor may be granted, by a
conunission under pressure from an
elected official.
No candidates interested in making
corporations pay their fair share of the
taxes can be expected to receive
money from the really big
contributors
The time to act to reform our
election process is BOW, while public
diagast over the Watergate is at aa all
time high

STUDENTS WHO want to see honest
elections in which every candidate will
have an equal chance should begin
talking to their parents, neighbors, and
friends
They should write letters to editors.
TV stations and their state legislators.
"Those who want to organize to make
sure that campaign financing is really
reformed should write to Ralph
Watklns. P.O. Box 5«. RldgevUle
Corners. Ohio 43556
A few interested people who are
active could mean the difference
between fair elections and ones in
which the outcome is determined by
sell-outs to special interests.
Ralph Watkins
ill Apple Hall
Kent, Ohio

privacy lost
I find the situation incredible that so
many students so strongly defend their
Mtentities yet so willingly accept the
installment of television cameras for
15 to W thousand dollars on top of the
one building on campus where one
could enrich the individuality he or she
already has the building which will
receive no funds at that.
The cameras should be kept out at lot
six, if anywhere The student's rights
to privacy will be threatened under the
guise of "'technological innovation." If
these cameras are used on campus.
BOW MUCH longer Is BG and the
nation going to sacrifice what they so
glibly espouse as their rights' to a
nation government which has the
philosopby of know all see all?
If you find your confidence shaken in
"legitimate" government through
Watergate or find it necessary to
assert your individuality through The
BG News, then allow yourself to bo

SOOEEE!'
automatically spied on. then don t cry
out what you should have said or done
10 years from now when privacy is a
forgotten notion.
You may say, Why should I worry ?
1 ve got nothing to hide
You're right. You won't have
anything to hide
Doug Bugle
m Pi Kappa Alpha

on leaders
Blacks today are without a sufficient
quantity of qualified leaders.
Certainly when we contemplate a
Martin Lather King, a Medgar Even
or a Malcolm X. we are aware of traits
visible in charismatic leaders.
Black leaders mast be aware of
death and be able to die for their
beliefs. Our past spokesmen were
essentially accustomed to death
threats.

IT IS NOTED that the effect of the
death of Dr King preserved a legacy
comparable to that of Jesus Christ.
The intensity of anti-black feelings
among numerous whiles provokes
undue harm to countless blacks, both
physically, as well as psychologically
Intelligent leadership is needed to
curb these racist attitudes peaceably
A successful black leader must be able
to challenge mortality Yet tragedy
involves not only the leaders, but
family and followers too

able to recognize and confront fear as
our past leaders have demonstrated.

CONSIDER life 10-20 years ago in
the South: death in those days was not
a distant possibility.

We are appalled at the lack of
organization exhibited by the men's
intramural office this spring.
Our team competed in a league
where each squad is achedated to play
five games. We played two. and bad
three "rainouts" Two of these
cancellations were called at 1 30. a full
four hours before game time
By late afternoon, the fields were
again playable but it was apparently
too late to reorganize. We can
understand the office's concern for
injuries on slippery fields, but It's a
simple fact that people are going to
play anyhow if the field is anywhere
near playable

It is significant now. as it has been in
the past, that blacks, and especially
those who are leaders, must not be
intimidated by the sinister forces of
fear, for with fear, violence can never
be conquered realistically, the forces
that enslave blacks will continue to
enslave them until responsible leaders
appear who are capable of following in
the footsteps of Dr King and other
crucified Mack generals of bis caliber.
THESE MODERN leaders must be

John Freeman
323 Anderson

intramurals

THIS MEANS our division title was
based on only two games. Now we are
taking nothing away from our divisions
champions, but there should be some *~
provision for makeup games. If time
does not allow for the makeup of all
games, there should at least be some
provision made so that no team mis~.*s i
more than one game.
Finally, the officiating seems to haw
reached an all-time low. It is one thing
to make a bad call; umpires are human
and we realise that. But for an official
to be ignorant of the rules and/or make
calls be did not tee can only be
classified as blatant irresponsibility
We hope Mr Maurice Sandy will
take some steps to correct this '
situation for next year so that
participation and enthusiasm for the
intramural programs will not decline.
MR. SANDY by and large runs a
good intramural program here at
BGSU But this spring, in shortstop .
jargon. Mr. Sandy has let the ball go
through his legs.
The Hole in The Wall Gang*"
6th Floor. Offenhauer A,
Captain: Dave Malm

Friday. May ", i°73, Tlw ftG N.wi, Po*. 3

House v/ews drug b/7/
House BUI 410. which
could alter the University'!
residence hall drug policy,
has had its first bearing In
the Ohio House of
Representatives. Dennis
Grady. Student Body
Organization
(SBOI
coordinator for state and
community affairs, said
yesterday.
Grady said the bill would
probably have several more

bearings before action is
taken.

an officer conducting a
search (armed with a search
warrant) may break Into a
residence if he is refused
admittance after he has
given notice of his intentions
An officer also would be
authorised to break into a
residence without notice if
the warrant be is carrying
states that
"There is probably cause

House BUI 420 states that
a person attending a
gathering or remaining at a
place where be knows or
believes a drug offense is
taking place would be guilty
of a misdemeanor.
THE MIX also Mates that
the arresting officer i armed
with an arrest warrant) or

newsnoTes
Watergate

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bernard L
Barker said yesterday be broke into the
Watergate "as a matter of national
security" to look for documents snowing
leftist or Cuban contributions to the
Democratic presidential campaign.
He said be found none.
"I considered it a duty for my
country." Barker told the Senate
Watergate committee He added be baa
not changed his m ind
Foremost in his mind- and that of the
three Cuban-Americans arrested with
him-was to gain support in high places
for another operation to liberate Cuba
from the Communist government of
Fidel Castro

Army deserter
WASHINGTON (AP) - A aVyMr-oH
man who sakt he nsssrtod the Army
three years ago gave surprint liKhiimj
yesterday before i uagi anminia koidiag
bearings on auusnsty. Then he turned
himself in to Capitol police

Edward Sowdar of Detroit appeared
before an unofficial heartag and toad the
panel that when he joined taw Army hi
IM6 be believed in figntiag ia Vietaam
But he said what be ■HMWIII ID
Vietnam rainfall hat mind and "I <
on strike against the war."

Nixon party
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon told a cheering,
POWi
audience of lorroe
yesterday that H is "tane to stop i
heroes out of those who steal secrets and
publish them in newspapers "
Nixon spoke to about 4W former
Vietnam prisoners and asked them to
help his administration in keeping
America's military strength high.
The former POWs were here for a
special homecoming salute from the
President.
Ntxoa said we would not have made
the progress toward peace ia the first
years of his administration If there had
DOt bCCal NU MJj.

to believe that the property
sought hi such that it may be
quickly and easily disposed
of (eaten, or flushed down a
toilet), and that such property will be disposed of if
notice of the search is
given '
THE BILL, if passed,
would institute a policy on
the slate level that would
differ from the University
policy.
Under the University's
policy, a hall director or
housemother may warn a
student suspected of drug
use thai further use will be
referred to the University
director of standards and
procedures or the Campus
Safety director.
Grady said the bill is
facing "no great opposition"
in the House, but that It wUI
require several more
committee bearings because
of its length.
The next hearing has not
yet been scheduled

A men's residence hall in Kreiscner
Quadrangle will become a women's
dormitory in the fall because of the
increased enrollment of freshmen
women. William Lanning, assistant
dean of students, said yesterday.
Compton Hall wUI bouse 338 women
instead of men. be said.
The ball is expected to retain Its 24hour visitation policy, but it could
change to 12-hour visitation during the
week and 24-hour on the weekend, he
said.
"After we see what the freshmen
composition of the hall is, we can
formulate policy. Lanning said
About <0 per cent of the incoming

freshmen wUI be women, said Larry
Glasmire. assistant director of
admissions. "The new freshmen class
will be between 3.300 and 3.400
students Of these, about 2.100 wUI be
women," be said
COMPTON HALL will be converted
to a women's dormitory to
accommodate the additional women
who represent an increase of about 10
per cent. Lanning said.
"Before this year the University was
being somewhat discriminatory
toward women in its admissions
policy." be said.
Lanning was referring to the former
University policy which aimed for an
equal number of men and women. The
policy was changed in January when

If one faculty member had
her way, the decision to install cameras on top of the
Library to survey the east
end of campus would be left
to the students
But other faculty members contacted by The News
disagreed about the implica-

University President Hollis A Moore
Jr. announced that admissions
decisions are no longer to reflect any
bias on the basis of sex.
LANNING SAID a decision to
convert a hall in Harshman or
Kreiscner quadrangle was made about
two months ago. "We chose these
quads because they are the easiest to
change from men to women."
The decision to change a ball in
Kreiscner Quadrangle was made after
meetings with nail directors, resident
advisors and students, be said. "The
decision to convert Compton was an
arbitrary one." be said.
The cost of converting Compton to a
women's faculty is small. Lanning
said.

Pendleton
Realty
353-3641
Hou?e

11-5:00 and Receive

Fabrics
STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

• Laundry Facilities

(Occupancy 1-4 Persons)

Call Domino's Now for Lunch— 352-5227
The Pizza People, Period
Offer good only between 11 am

5 pm

College Saturday Luncheon Special
"Dinner Dates"

Vivd colers in prints
andaolids.lOC/.att«r,.
46■«.'• i e-mfch i ne UHS K

$1

ud.
MAY 27 ONLY

Sunday
Only
12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

K il 111 ii 1111

K

Fiction reading slated
Robert Sterner, a 1971 graduate of the University's Master
of Fine Arts iMFAl program, will present a fiction reading
Monday night at 8 in 112 Life-Science Bldg
Sponsored by the MKA program and the Knglish
department, the reading is free and open to the public "*

Ross Todd Productions
presents

A night on the wild side
with

LOU REED

CALL 352-071 7
or 352-7660

Transformer
Sunday, May 27th - 8 p.m.
at the State Theatre, Toledo
'4.50 advance - '5 at door
Tickets on sale at

Finders Records, B.G.
Metamorphis B.G.

95c

SOUP AND SANDWICH

*1.40
4.25

PLATE SPECIAL WITH CHOICE OF
SM. SALAD OR CUP OF SOUP

4.35

It s a letter from a Ms
Schultz . she wants us to
lind out the secret recipe
tor the homemade lasagna
at I'elti s

Dr

Pawlowicz. assistant professor ol geology, said the

Dr. Richard T Thomas,
assistant professor of rwnputer science, said the
installation was probably approved because the University received I gra»t to
install it.
■>
"The government .probably said here's some
money to install a ' TV
system.' so the University
said where are we going to
put it'." be said

tat

Vi PLATE LASAGNA, Vi PLATE SPAGHETTI
INCLUDES HOMEMADE
BREAD AND BUTTER

48

values to |.9rS^J

MAMA PETTI'S SPAGHETTI
AND MEAT SAUCE

JOY M. SIDWELL.
assistant professor of physical education and recreation, said installation ol the
system "just doesn't bother
me at all "

camera system smacks of
the kind ol activities
involved in Watergate -the
bugging.etc "
Just the idea ol being
watched smacks ol (ieorge
Orwell's 1IM' There probably is a question of
infringement on various-private activities i he intent
may be good, but thera.is a
possibility ol abuse " .*

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

EVERY SATURDAY BETWEEN 1130 AND 2:30

terry
cloth

for eiploitation. but 1 kind of
trust the decision makers in
volved "
Dr Pictio Badia. professor of psychology said the
II Diversity's
prime
consideration should be the
"safety of students in pur
suit of scholarship
"I would like to see alternatives, documentation
about the problem and the
extent of the problem,
analyses of the most effective, least offensive safety
systems, and cost." he said

Singing songs trom his hit album

$130 per month
Summer Rate

3 Free Cokes with any large or
1 Free Qt. Coke with any small
Pizza

0'

"THIS IS another phase of
Niion's crime program
which does not address
itself to crime, but the
superficial aspects of crime
1 am opposed to the federal
government dispensing
funds to states making
states a part of the program.
"Why not a study of why
people break laws rather
than a surveillance
system?", he asked.
Dr Samuel M Cooper,
chairman of the health and
physical education department, said. I have confidence that il (the decision to
install cameras) doesn't
have any sinister motive*. It
might afford the possibility

• 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
• Fully carpeted

Call Between

(2-4) Occupants

HOWEVER, he said. "I
question seriously if anyone
will get »H).000 worth of
good out of the project. I
can't visualize it doing any
good
"We know money is
scarce Why not hire two
more policemen ?". he
asked
But Dr
William O
Heichert. professor of poll

tical science, said the
cameras will serve as "Big
Brother "
"Obviously. If police are
interested in fathering infor
mation about what's happening on campus and they
have a device to get
accurate
information,
they'll use it. "he said
"The police are here to
suppress illegal' activities
and anything illegal' will be
punished

519 Ridge St.

1 bdrm. - '250.00

2 bdrm. • '300.00

turns of installing the
system
Dr Rena 1. Hoy. professor of education, said she
would prefer that students
make the division after
weighing safety considerations against invasion of
privacy
"It really doesn't upset
me.
Any activities
conducted between buildings
aren't of a private personal nature anyway, but I
would prefer that students
decide the issue.'' she said
l'i
Kussell Decker,
professor of business law,
said he doesn't think the
cameras will provide a Big
Brother" surveillance system for the campus, as some
students have charged

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

Lunch Time Special

Special
Summer Rates

Phil Weaver, junior (B.A.), crouches to get closer to a squirrel as he tries to give
the little critter a peanut.

V% BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Domino's

LUTHER APTS.

Feeding
time

Camera installation analyzed

Compton Hall to house women
ByMarciat
Staff Reporter

PtVWVSfWtV •• IFIftfVtM D. lawwaTwfs

THIAUOVE INCLUDES
COFFEE-TEA er MILK
SERVED EVERY DAY

WATCH FOR THE

T^etttA.

OF OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

/fat*****"**
f Swwtnws BewlHif urten

GRAND OPENING A^INE V,LLAGE

3 Free Cokes on
Large Pizza
DOMINO'S

\

352-5221

:

4/Th* BO Mows. Friday. May 25, 1973

Placement lists education openings
Tbe following is a list of
job openings in education
received
by
James
Galloway.
University
director of career planning
and placement.
All cities are in Ohio
unless otherwise indicated.
Heath
City
Schools.
Heath, two sixth grade
teachers, home ed.. high
school vice principal, junior
high social studies
New
Carlisle-Bethel Lcl Schl.
New Carlisle, speech and
hearing therapist.
Dade Co Schls . Miami.
Fla..
industrial
arts

Jefferson Schls.. Monroe.
Mich,
teachers
K 12
Fostoria
Pub
Schls..
Fostoria. two junior high
English, sixth grade, junior
high art
Western
Reserve
Lcl..
Collins, bead football coach,
junior high science. Leipsic
Lcl. Schl
I list
Leipsic.
high school spec ed.. art.
Spanish.
Arcanum-Butler
Lcl. Schls . Arcanum, elem.
teachers

music
Cambridge
City
Schls.. Cambridge, various
openings. Mt Lebanon Schl.
I list . Kenton, gen. music
junior high.
Kenton
City
Schls.,
Kenton. first grade, junior
high
art,
English,
elementary art, senior high
English, speech therapist,
coaches Tbe Latin School of
Chicago. Chicago. Ill high
school science
Warren
City
Schls.

STATE
Supervisor
of
Coop Programs, Boise. Id..
D.E. coordinator St Paul
High School. Norwalk. vocal

Group plans lawn sale

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65

Unitarian Fellowship, a non-sectarian religious group,
will hold a lawn sale tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday from 1:30-5 p.m. at 123 E. Court St.
Larry Anderson, spokesman for the group, said persons
interested in donating items for the sale should contact him
during the evening at 352-8145 or Bertha Younkin at 352 9221
Items will be picked up by group members or may be
dropped off at 123 E Court St

Dist, Celina, intermediate
teacher.
SCHL. DMT. No. 175.
Westbrook.
Mn„
schl.
superintendent, high school
bus. instr. Greene Voc.
Schl.. Xenia. junior high
D.E. teacher. Avon Comm.
Schls.. Indianapolis, Ind .
reading
specialist,
chemistry,
Oak wood
Dayton.
Compton
Bradlield
Westwood
West wood.
English,
woodshop.

• Facilities include

IV* baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool

ACROSS
lll.uk pool bull.
Occident.
■•« lin
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' Dml
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Suffix.

(Occupancy 1-4 Persons)

II Split!
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Call 352-0717
or 352-7660

Bates and Springer Inc.

"ii Cllu-l

-II.I

I,

*

rfferl.
.'. Sharpen
MI

i;
PI
.i>
.2
VI

III... k i in-..n
-li II. tlllr.

III -I
I
(.I 11.111.11.-: I I

M Well-known name

MEMORIAL WEEKEND
SPECIALS!!
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

Reg.'4.50 to'14 NOW

$

Reg.'8 to 43 NOW

$

Reg. «8 to 45 NOW

$

'.I
..

ill IVllll.—I'C.

11 nikliitiii

Fair,
II.... ..•.•
I oreraaie Ko|H
I'm. a«a:
I.nih part.
Ran.
M.
v ■ -.llinll.ll
rlirhe
1 uungstei -.
Quoit. pegs.
i
..I ill.I in...i I ,,k.I ri-'- men.
"'
Rhythm
l 1-il.im wlnei
Treati
Newcastle river,
w. l.fl.
na go
Ill
Tl lr.
Sinn
Ik.MI-ll l-l.lllllTreal
gatillv
Crnnkilr
■peeially,
Japanese
beverage,
tilobe,
ConMellalion,
It.1.1....I village.
Man's name.
"I.
he
window
Camp*.
Imposture

i« Shell

hi Negative verbal
. onlraetion.
6.1 Fort
. N.i
M < aen'i river.

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUrilE

fi i

I

.7 M.ik.. .i llvinfE.
.:: Pintail duck,
i.l Pooh!

-9MMC- CLaSSIFIED -"*•*

348 4 up
CAMPUS CALENDAR

488 & up

488 & up

PERKY
Lcl.
Schl..
CridersvUle.
fifth grade,
sixth grade, junior high
math Wayne Twsp. Schls .
Dayton, high school math.
Waterloo Schl
Systems.
Atwater, elem. teachers,
high school science.
Alliance
City
Schls..
Alliance, media specialist.
Greenwood Comm. Schls..
Greenwood. Id., junior high
math, science.
Eng./soc.
stu
Weakley Co Schls..
Dresden, Term . speech and

bearing therapist.
Fulton Co Bd of Educ .
Wauseon. EMR supervisor
Mason Consolidated Schls .
Erie. Mi., speech and lang
impaired Clyde Bd of Ed..
Clyde,
art
teacher
Westfield High. Westfield.
Ma., reading teacher.
Wm. P
Morris. Supt.
Petersburg.
Mi.
elem
teachers.
MHPE
Utica
Comm Schls, Utica. Mi.,
varied H.S
Lakota Lcl
Schl
Dist . W
Chester
varied Four Co Jt Voc
Schl.
Archbold.
English
instructor. Clarkson College
of Tech . Potsdam, N Y ,
MHPE and coaching

1 Fainter', gear.
2 srtreu Dunne.
i Wheat.

i; \-i.i- ilrfe
group,
IK Covered
leak
in onioni.
jn Oklahoma rlly.
21 .1-.
!2 P.,,- poem.
.'I leui-l
nli

$100 per month
Summer Rate

Hrs. 10 12.1-5, 7 11 Everyday but Wed.

Miller
City,
home
ec
teachers. Springfield Lcl
Bd. of Educ , Holland elem
teachers.

Ill lllOM-.

I
i,
in
ii

• 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
• Fully carpeted
• Laundry facilities

Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 High St.
352-6248

ind. arts.
Bd of Educ,
Eng..'debate.
Unified
Schls..
teacher of deaf
High School.
N J high school
history,
math,

Greenwich
Schls.,
Greenwich,
elementary
principal, sixth grade lang.
arts. elem. reading, sixth
grade social and health, fifth
grade,
fourth
grade,
primary
EMR,
seventh
grade soc. stu.
Fairbanks Lcl. Schl. Dist..
Milford
Center,
second
grade teacher. Greenville
Bd. of Ed.. Greenville, high
school librarian, secondary
counselor.
Wayne
Twsp.
Schls.. Dayton, junior and
senior vocal music.
Coldwater High School.
(oldwater Mi., high school
world hist, and sociology.
Miller City Lcl. Schl Brd .

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AIR CONDITIONED APTS.
AVAILABLE
803 & 815, 8th St.

(based on 4 person occupancy)

•
•
•
•
•

Warren, music teachers.
Weldon City Schls., Weldon.
N.C.,
French/Spanish.
Howland
Lcl.
Schls ,
Warren, junior high home
econ. James A. Garfield Lcl.
Schls.. Garrettsvllle, Eng. 4
coach combination.
Hancock
Co.
Schls..
Findlay. speech and bearing
therapist. Cromwell Brd. of
Educ.. Cromwell, Conn.,
reading
and
English
teachers Celina City Schl

Friday. May 25. IS73
Campus Jewish Organization will hold creative Sabbath
.■in... al 6 30 pm al Proul Chapel

Dozen on your Dell pinning
i For a twelveyeat-old. you
sure don I waste time I
Moon

with speakers BZ-aJSI

Little Nancy
being
you1

72 Yamaha 250 Enduro El
cellent cond Call 2 4634

Kentrts needed 10 sublet
house this Miminci
I \
rellentlocation Ibedroomi
Call 352 C2S3

lhanks
Love

lor
my

tall \rat campu. I'h
7365

72 360 Kawasaki Enduro
Kscellent cond 272 4634

KM

paddlr" L4L. Gayle

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
TANK TOPS
CUT OFFS
WALK-SHORTS

Reg. '14 NOW ONLY
Reg.'5 NOW

$

$Q88

88

2
MM
$
Reg.'5 NOW 1
$
Reg.'7 NOW SA88
4

BELTS

Reg.^to'SNOW

MKI.II,.
class Youth present*
Between Tune 6
Timbuktu.' a spare fantasy by Kurl Yonnegul. Jr . aulhor
ot Slaughterhouse Five, at 7 and 9 pm in 115 Education
Hldg FrUajr, Saturday and Sunday

Sharon. Congrats on your
Capitol pinning' Cam

10x50 mobile home BullO ot
best oiler Must sell to.
3799aller6

Avadable lall L suiiutict
leases Close u. cajnpul
Phone 362 1973 35.19663

Sunday. May 27. 197]

Vicky avi John. Congrats on
your Sigma Nu pinning Two
candle passings' Wiien's the
third" Carol

For sale cheap livuig sc
comodations I2S50 mobile
home on nice, large lol
Avail Aug or Sept 352 72S5

HECOHD SALE at HOCK
AND SHOP I niii.- record
and tape slock now on sale

72 Opel 1900 slationwagon
FM stereo system
Best
oiler I'h 3524654

kpll lot summi't & lall
tental
Special
sunimi'i
rales I block in campus
*-ppl> Hamblin Clcanefs Of
call 363-«673 belorr 5 pm oi
3&3-3U3 alter 6 pm

Gamma Phis keep their
guys' heads spinning Coo
gralulallons Sharon on your
'Capitol "pinning'

Ml VW Bug llrliis. NEW
TIRES
RKBl'll.T
nil'
END 1750 3U-9262 alter
tpm

Maryann-thal was some
secret you kept lot a whole
week'' Congrats on your
engagement''
LiiL.
The
ADPis

66MC.Bconvt 1750 or best
oiler call 352 0M2

The B G School ol Sell defense will ineel at 6 30 pm in 201
Hayes Hall
The Ili.M Karate Club will meet ln.in 7 9 pm in the
Forum ol Student Services Open to the public

$388

Poetry Koruni will meet at 7 30 pm at 850 6lh St. No 2
Hr :tif. your own poetry (or discussion

LOST* FOUND

(PLUS)
ALL OUTERWEAR
20% to 50% OFF
(while you're out here, check out
OUR FANTASTIC SELECTION OF)

REWARD
Lost larruaar
eouhpmeot on May SO near
Ice
Arena, itreen
bag
gloves, helmet, arm pads,
sweatsuits, uiulorm. shoes.
etc
t'nilorm
marked
Columbus Lacroaae Club
No M: 33 Worth more to
me than anyone else, all or
part
t'ontact
Mickey
focbranc

Loot black * while lemale
rat terrier puppy 3 rnos old
Liu Nerds medication 352
4S09 KEWAHD
Found King in I'nsoo area.
Call 352-7706 describe
Loot

Set

ol

WANTED

AT

Wanted
rhythm guitarist
and lead assfar lor roc*
bead. Call SS-BU or Sst0671 altar < »

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Oxford House
Use Our Own 30 Day Charge

person al Stadium Cinema I
and II
Any girl needing a summer

job. too w Elm Si. North
Baltimore. M F 64 30 257
6575
HELP WANTED- GIRLS

Bubs and Miss M Congralulallons lor you-know
what 1m so nappy about il
Love. Grande
Jock 6 Mar Hope your Dell
romance is "around Ihe
world
in more than one
way'J B

HELP FULL OR PART

REST ACROSS FROM
FOOTBALL STAD NO
PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Methodist
Church
in
Portage lone block west ol
the stoplight) wdl serve
homemade lood including
homemade
strawberry
shortcake 4 homemade ice
cream Memorial Day Irom
S-7pm Bring your date lor a
line meal

Wants* ui rwat-1 swam aa*.
A/C form, ftr CMowiar
Cali couact 116 a l TIM

16x44 mobile home Best
oiler call Saady 656-37*1
371-S66

GIGANTIC LAWN SALEI'mlarian Fellowship. 123 E
Court St . tape rec . motors,
toys, baby turn
men's,
women's, child's. 6 baby
clothing & shoes, gas stove
Ii turn 4 misc Sal 9 30
6 00. Sun . 1 »5 00

SEHVK'ESOaTlRED

WANTED.
You
at
FOTTENBOTTENS
INN
Uua
summer
downtown
Wiiiougbbv. east ol Cleveland

Tbe first 4 loremosl
Founders Proul
Jam
session Monday May a. 6
10 pm in Ihe Founders
Cafeteria FREE'

Babrsil hawk J7M7S
LYRIC AUTO kaa mm* 6>
the coaatry Saatt a> US a
to foam Rat Ten wt
Fiauaj vw i Aaasrlraa
cars Sanaa paawa as-TSli

PERSONALS

Founders -Proul Jam session
with Ibr Squids Blue lot.
Syd Scot I Monday 610 pm
Founders Cafeteria
Free
iwbew'i

FOR SALE

Sailing Instructor and Dog
Master Toledo CC
363
6416 Asklor manager
Sales help wasted- lull or
part tune 11060 a month

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
RENT 352-9378

FOR

NORTH GROVE
APARTMENTS
2 BED FURN
4-MAN645 00EA

Eat a lot of piaa this
weekend because Pagliai i
is
closed
Monday
4
Tuesday

Call 353-6691
4-man apt to sublet
rent free 352 7706

June

I
bdrm
turn
married
couple 1140 mo Openings
June 15 4 30 Sepl I Ph 352

4-person
apt
8125 mo summer. 8220 mo ■ fall 522
N Main
CAMPING"
71 MOTOR HOMES AND
TRAVEL
TRAILERS
TRAVEL TRAILERS- 640
PER
WEEKEND
Fee
includes lull insurance 4
eitras
Dannies Leasing
Perrysburg 674-3179

Furn bouse 6 lurn apl lor
sum and or lall Ph 352
0661 after 6

7 rm bouse W w carpel. 2
treed lots, garage 815100

Apl lo sublease sum Pool

352-5566

669-2465

HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted Pagluu 1
PUSS Apply la person 16M
S Main

61 Mercedes 6150 352 731
353-6735

Pels Accepted
NEEDED FOR SI MMEH

keys.

DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COATS

40

Summer job. men 4 women
Part tune only Apply in

TIME STADIUM VU
M Science Call]-SOS

$

possible, own hrs Keply
name it pbone number 'Opportunity
P.O Bos 336
Fremont. Oh 434.20

Siring Bass SB0 Call Jim
J51-5704

New Kg Sa Water Bed
w'lrame 352 5634

APARTMENTS
RENT 162-9376

FOR

Apia 4 bouses for summer
only 352-1281 before 4pm

Beast The numbers 4 and &
have special meaning'
Thanks (or making them
special Happy Day-Me

New. girls 3 speed bicycle
must sell, graduating 36461X1

3 bdrm bouae 1 bl Irom
campus Rm w kit 4 1
bdrm apt sum 4 neat [all
176-2199

Congratulations Marie and

AM-FM

Apis aid rooms lor -m 4

Slrack

recorder

tlreenview
Aparlmcni'
Sl'MMEH L KV..I IMSH
available 1 bdrm 2 bdrm
A
ell
available
Special
summef rates i all 352 I19S

or stop by
Wanted Housemate s now
and or through summer
Nice situation 354-0695
Needed 1 roommate lor lall
quarter apl at 061
Info
call 2-3016
Openings lor 14 persons
CAMPUS
MANOR
APAHTMF.N1> SOW renting
for
summei
a.
lall
SPECIAL
SI MMEH
RATES 8140 pei moalk
New lurnished 2 minute
walk lo campus. 5 lo town
Located
behind
Hurger
Cbef Pbone 352 9302 days
352-6033 evenings or 352
7365 evenings
Need F rmml immed lor
neat year in 4-man api Call
372 3412 372 3316
I M Isl hall sum or all sum
850 mo
own bdrm
3527279
APARTMEN Fs
RENT 352-9378

FOR

5 rm apl 904 N Main Call
Jerome Rose. School ol
Music 22181
0S97

3527306 352

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS NEAR
TOWERS PH 1527366
THIRSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352 5135
2 bdrm lurn apt central
beat 4 air
Oil street
parking Pri sun deck To
sublet lor sum qlr to 4
mature girl students AvaUable June 10-Aug 31 Call
35MO55.8 30-4 30Mon-Fn

Female needs aa apt lor
»u.-ust and Sepl 2-4661

Friday, May 35, 1*73. The BG N^ws/Pa*. S

Man of La Mancha' pleases crowd
Review by
Brace Gtevtr

sophomore (Mm Ed), who
certainly has a beautiful
singing voice, but whose
acting ability made me
pause numerous times
during the play.
Cast as Aldonia. Belleville
was good in certain scenes
requiring a display of
temper.
But in crucial scenes as
Dulcinea. demanding a
degree of sobriety. Belleville couldn't quite seem to
handle
the necessary
subtlety One scene which
was blatantly destroyed by
insufficient direction and/or
acting was Quixote's death
scene I was prepared for a
good sob but instead got a
groan
As mentioned before.
Belleville possesses a lovely
voice and ner numbers in
"La Mancha" are impressive, to say the least.
Gregory Violand. senior
iEd I. as Don Quixote and

"Man of La Mancha" If
one of tboae timeless musicals that is great when it's
good and good even when it's
bad. The University production of "La Mancha" ranges
from great to bad with much
"good" in between to even it
out
So. despite certain
failings, it is a highly enjoyable show
It seems director Dr.
Allen S White bad his priorities out of line with certain
aspects of his casting--or
should 1 say miscasting-of
people on singing ability
alone The Main Auditorium
is a theater, not a recital
hall, so acting ability should
take precedence over
singing ability

of

I AM SPEAKING mainly
Marianne Belleville.

Cervantes was, in a word,
tremendous. Violand Is not
only one of the best actors
on campus, but he is also one
of the better stagers. His
portrayal of Don Quixote is
one of the best characterisations I've seen on campus in
a long time
FROM THE moment he
entered, Violand dominated
the play with his superb
style, delivery and singing.
Face it folks-he's great.
Violand s portrayal of
Quixote is sympathic yet
dignified and (1 hate to
admit it) believable. I hope
the standing ovation Wednesday night was for him
Sancno. played by Micbeal
Sartor, junior (Ed), was definitely a crowd-pleaser. but
a little toning down would
seem in order and wouldn't
take anything from the
effectiveness
of
the
character

The muleteers were
menacingly grubby and
added a high point to the
play. Their "Little Bird.
Little Bird" number was one
of the best in the production,
displaying
interesting
choreography by Jann
GrahnvGlann and featuring
a
beautifully explosive
Aktonia.
The "La Mancha" set. designed by John Hepler is
imposing and dynamic. It is
so massive it seems to encircle the entire auditorium
and place everyone in the
cold prison ceil with the
victims of the Inquisition
The effectiveness of the set
was proven repeatedly as It
was transformed by the use
of lighting to whatever scene
the play required.

MAKE-UP by Gail
Argetsinger
and Sharon
Gieae was very well done.
The horse and mule heads
used in "La Mancha" are
really terrific, just as are
the rest of the costumes
selected or made by Argetsinger The costumes were
impressive because of their
authenticity, not their
beauty.
Musical direction by Dr.
Ivan Trusler. professor of
music education, could have
been toned down in certain
numbers, especially in the
"Knight of the Woeful Countenance" sequence. 1 could
barely bear the singing for
the music.
There also appeared to be
trouble with the singers of
this song because it wasn't

a* forceful as other numbers Dr. Trusler otherwise
did a fine Job with the musicians, especially guitarist
Tom Gwilt. freshman

(AM).
Since everything that
wasn't up to par in the show
had something great to
compensate (or it. the entire
production was beautiful,
entertaining and enjoyable
I'm certainly glad I went to
see the last production of la*
season and I would urge
every one else to do so.
"Man of La Mancha" will
be performed tonight and
tomorrow night at t p.m.
ENJOY OUR son
RECLINING SEATS

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

NOW PLAYING
EVE / 15 9 15
SAI SUN MAT 2 15 4 30

1515 E. WOOSTER

UAO CAMPUS FLICKS

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

j Watermelon Man 7:30
Fri., May25 9:30
Don Quixote (Gregory Violand) discovers tits lady
Dukineo in the person of the kitchen icully
Aldonia (Marianne Belleville). The University
Theatre production "Mon of La Mancha"
continues tonight and tomorrow night in the Main
Auditorium. Curtain time it 8 p.m.
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MODEL SUITE

HOURS:
12-5

CALL

352-7444

NOW
LEASING

SOUTH SIDE 6

Winthrop Terrace

Blacks to demonstrate

Carry-out
Will be open all day

LOW LOW LOW
SUMMER RATES

at Columbus meeting

MEMORIAL DAY

The Black African Peoples Association (BAPA) will
participate in a peaceful demonstration at the African
Liberation Conference tomorrow in Columbus.
Conferences will be held at state capitals across the
nation to support African fighters
It is more of a conference than a demonstration Joseph
Ajala. graduate assistant in Ethnic Studies and coordinator
of BAPA at the University
Three thousand persons are expected to participate in a
three-mile procession to support African fighters and

9A.M.tollP.M.
737 S. MAIN
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Seniors, Are You Leaving Us?

Congratulation*

BARB HOGE

Plates Are Now Here

Outstanding
Senior

GRADUATING SENIORS
Gamma Phis
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,2-sTorvMNOW PLAYING
EVE. 7:30-9 30
SAT SUN MAT 2:00 3:50 5:40
MAN OR ANIMAL...
MONSTER OR MYTH™
SOMETHING IS STILL
DOWN THERE...
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MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
presents

MAY 25, 26, 27
FRI., SAT., SUN.

— first edition plate made
exclusively for Vatan's in Denmark
depicting Prout Chapel, B.G.S.U.
The perfect gift or memento
for B.G. students, alumni & faculty

and best wishes to our
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WALT DISNEY
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Also trophy, plaque, and engraving
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JOHN DENVER
SHOW
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Saturday—June 16th—8 P.M.

Mr Vonnegu' s night ip'CS u .«y
funny hou' iwd O KiH i If( MA' l<\/INf

ROCK

RESERVED SEATS ONLY!

All '5.98 LP's

*3.50-$4.50-s5.50

All »9.98 LP's

AND

SHOP

Tickets available now at:

7 _3
f— — «*
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""Biscuit

— G-^

BIRCHWOOD PLACE

$

Buckeye House
Mt Vernon

$

Now Leasing Summer and Fall

NOW 3.99!
$
NOW 5.80!

NOW 4.79!
Tapes Reg. *5.26
ALSO ON SALE
Incense — 21 ■ackages '1.69
.
Posters - - Vi OFF
LW
Art Prints - Vi OFF

Central Trovel & Ticket; Riet Music—Westgote; Masonic Auditorium- Sears Woodvlle Mall; Revelations; Drug
Corner Phormacy, Sylvonia & Martha; Sports Areno- Ph 691-2403
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115 EDUCATION BUILDING

AT

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA

Or writ* the Sports Arena, First and Main, Toledo,
Ohio; be sure to specify how man/ tickets at what
price. Enclose check payable to Sports Arena and a
self-addressed stomped envelope.

OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD.
Ph. 352-9135

intheyear2022.
p»,

A TRUE STOHV

B.G.S.U.

WTTO Presents . . .

Rates Based On 2 People

CometoVATAN'S
and buy a plate to remember

Persons interested in attending the conference should
meet in the parking lot near the Library and Student
Services EUdg tomorrow at 7 am Transportation will be
provided oa a f trst <-oroe. first served baaa

1 BEDROOM — 220/qtr
2 BEDROOM — 250/qtr.
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH — 270/qtr.

■NT
GREEN
People ryggrjlt...

w%

2 bedroom furnished
Indoor pool
Heath spa available

£<•
%

*x

MODEL OPEN

CALL
352-9378

Summer *125/mo.
Fall *65/mo. - 4 man rental
OFFICE
4'D's ■ Mon.-Sat.
1:00-5:00 W Appoint
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Falcons-Broncos clash
in battle for third place
By Bob Mesa

An bun Saartt Editor
Although the season is
drawing to a close, a big
shake-up in the Mid-American Conference (MAC)
baseball standings could
occur before the end of the
weekend.
The Falcons, eliminated
from the title race last
weekend by Ohio University,
enter another race today
They will open a three-game
series at borne with Western
Michigan.
Today's game begins at
3 30 p.m. at Steller Field
Tomorrow's twin-bill begins
at 1p.m.
The new race for the
Falcons is the battle for
third place. The Broncos
currently hold the spot with

an 8-7-1 mark (22-15-1
overall). The Falcons are in
fourth at 9 9 (18-19-1
overall).
Bowling Green will have
to win at least two from the
Broncos to move into third
A Bronco sweep could drop
the Falcons as low as sixth
The Broncos are hot.
having won eight of thenlast 10 games including a
sweep of Kent State last
weekend in which they
scored 47 runs compared to
six for the Flashes
ALL the pros and
cons as to whether or not to
implement the designated
hitter rule in the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association (NCAA), one
man who destroys most of
the theory behind the rule is

Ohio-Miami collide
in skirmish for top
N.wtphoto by Mania J. Ion...

Stretch

Hare's the wind up, tha stretch and the pitch by Bowling Green's JaH lessig. A
icnioi relief pitcher, lassig has a 0-1 record this season. The Falcon basaball
team will conclude its campaign this weekend with a throe game series
against Western Michigan at Steller Field.

While the Falcons and
Broncos battle for third
place in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) baseball
race, the struggle for the
league title begins today in
Oxford
Miami (13-3) and Ohio

Spikers compete in 2 meets
The Falcon trackstcrs will
split their forces to compete
In two meets, the Central
Collegiate
Championship.-.
and the All-Ohio Champion
ships, this weekend
It will be the second-tolasl leg of the schedule for
the Bowling Green track
team before the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAAI mi 11 ..; Baton
Rouge. l.a . Jun '' »
Most ol JK track event

men will run at the Central
Collegiates today and tomorrow at Kast Lansing. Mich
while most field even: men
will represent the Falcons at
Herea in the All -Ohio
( hampionships tomorrow
Dave Wottle and three
other Falcons who have
tiuulilicd fur the nationals
will travel In Kast 1 .arising
Wottle will run just the 880
Bt Ike Central Collegiates.
because he has already

qualified (or the nationals in
the mile He'll try to make
the half-mile qualifying tune
(1 W.S1 even though he
plans to run just the mile .it
Baton Rouge
AFTER THE Central
Collegiates. Wottle and
coach Mel Brodt will fly to
Los Angeles where Wottle
will run in the mile Sunday
at the Von s Classic
The other three Falcons

who have qualified for nationals-Steve Da nt or Hi (six
mile and three mile). Tracy
HIiot( isix mile and three
mile) and Craig Macdonald
(three mile)-will run at the
Central Collegiates in an
attempt to qualify in another
event
Danforth and Klliott will
also try to qualify in the
steeplechase and Macdonald
will attempt to meet the national standard in the mile

Glover at Indy 500

Fasfest field set to go
By Mark Glover
Stall Writer
The fastest 33 cars in Indianapolis SOU history will lake the
green flag and charge for the first turn at over 200 miles per
hour Monday morning
The traditional flying start will signal the beginning ol
the 57th annual Memorial Day classic
Five hundred miles later the victor will sit in the
winner s circle, having guaranteed himself about (I million
lor three hours of driving
Race fans have their favorites and like lo speculate the
eventual winner But an endurance • ace o( 500 miles makes
picking a winner difficult However, a few observations can
be made, even by an amateur like myself,
EXAMINING the field, it's one ol the most impressive
starting groups in the history of the race The average speed

Stickers challenge
alumni contingent
By Jim Maagoae
Staff Writer
Even though the 1973
lacrosse seasor. u officially
over for the Falcon squad,
members o( the team have
not put away their slicks
The team is waiting to play
one last game of the season
For the second tune in the
past three years, the varsity
team will go against a team
made up ol ex-Falcon
lacrosse players.
The alumni game is an
annual event, but last year it
was canceled because the
Falcons were playing in a
post-season tournament BG
played in a tournament
again this year, so the game
scheduled for last weekend
will be played tomorrow
The alumni team can field
almost a dozen AilAmericans for the game,
including two-time AilAmerican John Brizendine
and Jim Plaunt. An
assistant coach this year.
Plaunt was the captain of
the first intercollegiate
squad at BG.
Ladle Horyl. All
American and record holder

for total points in a season,
will be playing against many
of his old teammates Horyl
played on last year's
nationally ranked team.
Coach Mickey Cochrane
said after the game the
players will have a chance
to review past games and
seasons
No matter which team
wins, Mickey Cochrane
can't lose, because he can
claim both teams as his

or the six mile
Although BO was third at
last year's Central Collegiales. Brodt doesn't expect
to repeat that performance
"Teamwise we'll not be a
factor because we don't
have the personnel to be considered a team factor."
Brodt said, alluding to in
juries and the splitting of the
squad to compete in two
chamuionsnip meets.
One of the absentees will
be Dave Fegley. who qualified for nationals in the high
hurdles but is out for the remainder of the season with a
left hamstring pull

University (12-4) will open a
three-game series
The Redskins must win at
least two from the Bobcats
to win the title. A sweep by
the Bobcats will give 01' the
crown. If the Bobcats take
two from the Hedskins.
there will be a lie for first
place and a playoff game
will be held Monday on a
neutral site
"It's anybody's series,
said coach Purvis
Mian
has the edge in pitching but
Ol' has the edge in power
Ol) leads the MAC in team
batting average with a SI2
mark and in average-runs
scored with 7 1 Meanwhile,
the Redskins are tops in
fielding average (.#71) and
in team ERA < IPS).

Soccer
A varsity soccer meeting
will be held Tuesday. Mav
S. in 200 Memorial Hall
Coach Mickey Cochrane
said all interested soccer
candidates are welcome.

AS FOR THE Falcons
moundsmen. Mike Frilling
and Dan Rebel will each
work a game, but coach Don
Purvis is undecided as to his
third starter
"We're going to try to win
the series if we possibly
can," said Purvis "It if
important as far at the
Reese Cup is concerned "
witti 42 and one-half
points. Bowling Green is
currently third in the battle
lor toe cup. Miami has
already clinched possession
with 49 S points and Kent is
second with 43.5
A sweep of the Western
Michigan series would give
the Falcons six more points
and would assure a secondplace finish in the cup
standings. Anything snort of
a sweep could drop the
Falcons as low as fourth.
Although the MAC is out of
reach, coach Purvis hopes
his team will be mentally
prepared
Psychologically it's a
nttle tougher when your not
competing for a championship.' said the coach. "I
think that the quality of the
individuals on the team will
determine whether or not
they will be ready to play."

Sports World
Guard Ernie tm.i ,*orw from Providence was scheduled
to sign with the Buffalo Braves of the National Basketball
\s ■-1 ■ inn Wednesday
ere to a welcoming ceremony
il ibi Bull .
irpurt, Braves owner Paul Snyder said
nil.i. ■ ■
ill. i top draft .hoice. would not be arriving
becauK- "probh ms havi in n in the finalization of the
raw
,i fiver and kick return man
in tests
ii
•
Browns, has signed with the
Hamilton
al
Man Football League
Larry iioafca. Miami Dolphins running back, said he has
be
I • i tn" '" >iandei ind impersonators. Csonka said
impersonators
'
ling his name to impress women
and -i ead •;> i nl ■
u ties
Before i na
ared thai much." he said. "But
now I've got two Mil-chool and my wife is running a
summer camp loi
>nd 1 just don't need this kind of
Associated Press story
II aaad Jim Kanicfcl. a defensive
The .New fork I I
tackk will ihi clul v> nesdaj night after he had cleared
•nball league
waive
The - have signed speedy Mike Holmes
to a multi ■ •
let 1'he defensive back from Texas
Southern w i'
.1 round draft selection

Of Ih. field is 192 329 m.p.b., the fastest in the 57 year
history of the "500
The presence ol five former Indy winners adds a definite
competitive factor
lamk to the first two rows ol cars for a winner Every
winner since 1968 has a starting post in the top six.
Heading this year's first row is Johnny Rutherford, the
fastest qualifier at 198 413 m ph. Rutherford has a good car
and has to be a pre-race favorite because he has the pole
position But one disturbing aspect of pole cars us they tend
lo burn out quickly
Beside Rutherford is Bobby Unser. the 1968 500" winner
Unser has a good machine, but it rarely goes over 300 m.p.h.
without breaking down
OUTSIDE UNSER is Mark Donohue. last year s winner
He is a good driver with a good car and a great manager in
Roger Penske. Donohue rates an excellent chance of
repeating last year's performance.
In the next row is second-year man Swede Savage. His car
has been consistent all month, but his relative lack of
driving experience may be a key factor
Beside Savage is Gary Bettenhausen. a good pilot with a
car able to go the distance Bettenhausen also has a good
shot at capturing the May 28 classic
Rounding out the elite six is Mario Andretti. the 1969
winner Andretti is capable of winning any race he enters,
but has not driven as capable a car since his 1969 triumph.
This year could be difficult
ODDS ARE the winner will come from one of these six
men. However, a few "hot shots" are lurking in the back of
the pack.
A J. Foyt claims he has the bugs" out of his engine The
three-tune Indy winner probably will charge to the front as
early as possible
Defending national champion Joe Leonard should move up
from his 10th row qualifying post. Lloyd Ruby and Peter
Revson should run up close to the front of the pack
My choice lo capture the 1973 Indy 500 is Mark Donohue
with Tony Bettenhausen as a dark horse

Obstacle

Bowling Croon's Tracy Elliot (far left) leads
pack through the water obsrocla in the steeplechase event during la«i veekend's Mid-American Confore nee track championships. Elliot pierced Hi d in the event. Also shown are
(from loft to right) Western MM I «an'i G- 1 Hciris, Miami's Bab Roof and
Wotlern't Sieve Stintzi.

Wednesday 50-50 Nite
Thursday 2 for 1 Nite
OPEN DAYS

Cosell attacks amateur set-up
WASHINGTON (API Sportscaster Howard Cosell
unleashed a scathing attack
this week on the structure
and operation of amateur
athletics in the United
States, especially those concerned with I'. S participation in the Olympic Games
He urged Congress to
enact legislation to create a
federal amateur sports commission, as proposed by Sen.
Marlow W Cook. R-Ky..
which would set ail the rules
for U S athletes' participa'..3i in international comae

Western
No one
U
-quires
th-t
pitchcrt
aren't
sup, seel to be aoie to hit.
Not only d >es *Viu<res own a
6-3 woi, lo*v in. rk with a 2 93
ERA. but he also has « 369
battii .
d' . , lg<
■ ule
plavin, right He i between
trips u lb<
Squirts I
r) -;IIUI
among MAi I.-, pleaders
two notches ahead of BG's
Gary Haas? 360)
We planned to use Mike
both as J pitcher and an
outfielde- when lie came to
Western after two years at
Kalai.M/rValley
Com
moult)
liege
said
Bronco
coach
Bill
Chambers He has a lot of
natuial ability and is also a
good first b...->eman He'jan
outatandt i ,'oni,. ii or in
all plu.. .i the t
One ■ ' Squires partners in
the II. 00
iii
r'rank
Ball
.II.H
avei..
third
m
hitting behind
Cent: i
Perry I
I and
Miarr.i . Denny Smith
Pan Bock
-i torn
Carpi nil r 1-2) will pitch
the ii ib eht lei
aturdaj
whiii Iquirei will ,r«>babl>
get lue nod lot
game

uuons in lieu of the AAI and
other present sports groups
Cosell told the Senate
Commerce Committee that
it was time to dispel the idea
that the federal government
should not intervene in amateur sports
"If Ihe parties are left
alone, they will remain
where we find them in the
gutter." be said
t, It's time to see that these
young people are not frustrated again."
After an exchange with
Sen John V. Tunney. D

1 P.M. reduced prices daily
Now Appearing
Wed.. Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Calif.. chairman of the committee holding three days of
hearings on Ihe problems in
amateur sport. Cosell said
he also would lavor
Tunney's proposed legislation as a stopgap measure
Tunney proposed to
formation of a national commission on the Olympic
Games that won
led
replace the present I s
Olympic Commute- The
commission's nine mi 'inhere
would be appointed by the
President.

MAGIC DAZE
Kristina - May 30 - 2 weeks only
East River Drive • June 13-3 weeks only

at
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